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.Thare was a distinct martial .he in Democratic Senator Lister«Mill'saddresslastnightasheolli-chlly ended the series of lecturesmed by the Public lectures:" ittee of the College.
This outstanding member'of thenational Congress from Alabamhhad as his subject, “The PresentWorld Situation and Its Relationin America." “Young men have. 1 M r‘csponsible for the formationHdafreeAmer-icaandademocratic«AM today," began Senator. Hill. “Patrick Henry, when he madehis famous speech, was onlytwenty-six; Madison was at thehdght of his success at the age ofEntity-four; and George Washing-ton himself was only middle agewhen he became the first presidentof the United States. Young men- have held almost all of the impor-" "taut positions in our governmentsince its founding in 1776.”
“But not since the time of Wash-ington has the country been in‘ such a state as it is now.-,Hitlerhas but one doctrine and that is of‘ force, conflict, and victory." TheSenator, who gained an enviablereputation for being the man tonominate Roosevelt for the third' term, said that if Britain goes. dorm, the Axis would control allof‘Eur-ope, Asia, Africa, and Ausotrails. Regimentation of the United1 States would be necessary until‘ ’something could be done to insureus against Hitler and his associ-ates. America would become essen-tially an armed camp to stop thespread of Hitlerism over the whole’ world. If Hitler conquers GreatBritain, South America will be thehandle through which pressure7 might be applied to. us.

. ' According to Senator Hill, therewere two paths we could have fol-lowed last winter. We could havetaken a role of pacifism like that7 indulged in by fourteen European, democracies, or we could preparesustains for war. With the Selec-ve 'Service Act and the Nationalense program we chose the lat-ter. To reach the goal we have set,a united America is required.
. . ‘I am loath to‘pass anti-strikelegislation, but unless labor givesvoluntary cooperation and supportI from all sides, I will be the first to' vote for such legislation,” said theSenator amidst a roar of applause.“Anti-strike laws difler from selec-tlve service legislation in that menwouldbedraftedtoserveanindi-vidual instead of their country.”

. “Now is the time to bring Brit-ain to the council table and forceher to agree to our planafor a format peace after this war is over.Now, while we are in a position toexert force, we should set aboutplans for a new form of the Leagueof Nations, a league with someteeth in it."
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—in charge of the second annual Livestock Day have i
busy all this week putting the finishing touches on theirpproximately 70 animals will be entered in the showing

tting contests, which will be held at the State Fairgrounds.OIOMMIWMWWOOMWCWWI mummuuueeeeseuuss’
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Scholarship Awards
in Be Made lhursday

Sixteenth Annual Scholar-ship Day to Be Held NextWeek In Pullen Hall
State College's scholars will re-ceive their reward for hard workThursday, when the 16th annualScholarship 'Day will be held inPullen Hall with Colonel J. W. Har-relson, dean of administration, pre-siding. The exercises will begin at11 o'clock.
Because of the limited amount oftime, there will be no principal. speaker. Programs will be printed

099.764

Manufacturers of RayonW
To Meet Here Next Week in Hold Formal Dance

Discussions of Rayon Proc-
essing Will Be Open to Pub-lic; Scheduled Talks May 5
Through 9
A Rayon Institute will be con-ducted at State College TextileSchool during the week of May 5-9,during which time outstanding menin the rayon industry will delivera series of talks which will be opento anyone connected with the tex-tile industry.
Representatives from all theleading rayon producing companieshave been invited to come to the .symposium and outlining theprocess they use to manufacturerayon. Manufacturers of rayon ma-chinery and processing equipmenthave also been invited to send rep-resentatives.
The discussions will be open tostudents and faculty, as well asmill men from all over the State.No registration charge or fee-ofany kind will be charged for ad-mittance to these meetings. '
The conference will open at 9 a.m.Monday, May 6, when Colonel J. W.Harrclson will welcome the repre-sentatives. Dean Thomas Nelson,of the Textile School, will thensay a few words before the presen-tation of the first talk by Dr. Har-old Dewitt Smith on “Recent De-velopments in Synthetic Fibers andFabrics." The complete programfollows:

' Monday, May 5
9 a.m.—-Welcome: Col. J. W. Har-relson, Dean of Administration.Announcements: Thomas Nelson,Dean of the Textile School. Ad-dress: Dr. Harold Dewit Smith,A. M. Tenney Associates, “RecentDevelopments in Synthetic Fibersand Fabrics.”
2 p.m.—Mr. I. Lewin, Manager,Carter Fabrics, Inc., “Developmentof the Rayon Industry from theViewpoint of the Practical MillMan."

Tuesday, May9 a.m.——Mr. Frank R. Love, Tex-tile Chemist. North AmericanRayon Corporation, “Manufactureof Viscose Rayon.”
2 p.m.-—Mr. D. L. Friday, Mana-ger, Cooker Machine & FoundryCompany, “Mechanics of RayonWarp Preparation.”

Wednesday, May9 a.m.—Mr. H. B. Summerell,District Sales Supervisor, NorthAmerican Bayou Corporation, “ThePreparation of Rayon Yarns forthe Manufacture of Box Loom Fab-
2p.m.—Mr.Sumrnerellwillcon—tinue his discussion of the abovesubject. .

‘l‘hnrsday,May8
9.a.m.—Mr. H. O. Kennette,Technical Sales. E. l. duPent dcliqueur-st 00., Inc.,“hnn Rayon."

.Golden Chain leads
Alumni Ollice Drive”

with Alumni Oliice; Seniors
Meet Tuesday
Golden. V 'n, campus honor so-ciety, wr nauguratex“ a driveamong the‘ members of the seniorclass beginning next Tuesday after-noon to acquaint them with theAlumni Ofilce.
Mr. D. D. .(Dutch) Seifert, presi-dent of the Alumni Association,will open the drive by speaking tothe seniors at their class m‘cetingon Tuesday at 12 o'clock in PullenHall. He will describe the manyfunctions of the alumni in relationto the growth of the college andexplain the importance of being anactive alumnus.
Dan Paul, Alumni Secretary, willoutline briefly the organization ofthe alumni office and the impor-tance of every graduate keeping inclose contact with the alumnigroup.Col. J. W. Harrelson will intro-duce the speaker.Plans for graduation, announce-ments concerning invitations, anda report concerning commencementmarshals, will be given.

lambda Chi's Hold
Bridge lournamenl

Match Point 'System Usedfor First Time In Historyof Annual Event
The thirteenth annual interfra-ternity bridge tournament, spon-sored by the Gamma Upsilon Zetaof Lambda Chi Alpha, was run ofi'at the chapter house last night, butresults were not- announced in time ‘to go to press.The system of play-ofi’ waschanged this year from one ofelimination to match point. This

the different tables. The winner,therefore, will not be the team thatis lucky enough to get the gooddards,butthetcamwiththemenknowing bridge the best. Until thisyear the tournament eliminated oneteam after another until the win-ning team came out triumphant.Now, however, the team with thehighest number of points will bedeclared the winner.The name of the winning frater-nity, togedicr with the names of

Junior-Senior Will Be For-mal for Second Time In His-
tory; Hudson To Play
For the second time_ in_ college

history, the junior class voted to
make the annual Junior-SeniorProm a formal affair. Dean Hudsonwill play for the dance, which willbe held in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium, May 10 from 9 to 12.
One of the most colorful spec-tacles of the year, this dance willagain feature the ring ceremony.Juniors and their dates will par-ticipate, the girl placing the classring on the boy’s finger and step-ping through a giant ring and kiss-ing him.
Dean Hudson will have with himhis famed Florida Clubmen, featur-ing Sonny Stockton, lyric and dra-matic tenor; Sam Latimer, roman-tic baritone; Ruth Vale, charmingsongstress; Torch Clements, com-edy bass fiddler; and a CapellaChoir of 16 voices. His band is afavorite with the colleges, havingplayed at Duke, Clemson, Harvard,and over 36 other major schoolsand colleges. The‘ Dean has justfinished an engagement at one ofthe most successful dances of theyear at Carolina.
It was announced by Jimmie Mc-‘Dougal that bids will be given outto juniors and seniors next Wed-nesdayin the Y.M.C.A. The danceis exclusive to juniors and seniorsand, consequently, no tickets willbe on sale.
The dance committee this yearis composed of Jimmy McDougal,Scott Ferebee, Jack Rose, and JimHobbs.

gpouncuns
really turn

listing the names of those receivinghonors and high honors, ahd anannouncement will be made ofthose winning high honors. _Fol-lowing will be the awards of medalsand prizes.
Among the awards to be madeare the Elder P. D. Gold Citizen-ship Medal, the Phi Kappa Phimedals, the Alumni Athletic Tro-phy, which goes to Hal Stroup;the American Association of Tex-tile Manufacturers medal. the Al-pha Zeta scholarship cup, the TauBeta Pi awards, and the Interfra-ternity Council award to the frater-nity having the highest scholasticaverage.
Scholarship Day is sponsored bythe various honor and leadershipsocieties on the campus. This yearPine Burr is playing a leading rolein preparing the program.High honors will be awardedthose who have an average of twoand one-half credit points per credithour, and honors will go to thosewho have two points per credithour.
Inaugurated 15 years ago to pro-vide a day of recognition for thosewho have distinguished themselvesin the field of scholarship.
Classes will be excused from 11-1o’clock.

lwo Siudenls Allend
Civil Engineer Meal

Kelly and Smith representState Chapter At NationalConvention
James Kelly and J. M. Smithrepresented the State College chap-ter of the American Society ofCivil Engineers at the society con-vention which was held in Balti-more last week. The Johns Hop.kins University chapter was hostto the convention.Smith talked to the conventionabout the “Student Grade Move-ment" which originated in the StateCollege chapter. This is a move-ment which, if successful, will givemembers ofstudent A.S.C.E. chap-ters membership in the parent so-ciety in a special student grade.His talk was well received by theconven o and indications are thatthe mctge ‘ent which has becomenations in scope has an excellentchance of becoming a by-law ofthe parent organisation.The convention was opened by anaddress of welcome from the presi-dent of Johns Hopkins University.After a short business meeting,other prominent men talked to thegroup.The afternoon was spent in atour of the Chevrolet assemblyplant in Baltimore. The conventionclosed with a banquet early in-theevening, followed by a dance atthe Lord Baltimore Hotel.
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nd Annual Livestock Day

To Feature Showing Contest

Two Hundred Regisler'
Erom Carolina Sdlools
Al Press Convention

Semi-annual Meeting ofNorth Carolina Co toJournalists Gets Under ay
At Winston-Salem
More than 200 delegates regis-tered yesterday for the annualspring convention of the NorthCarolina Collegiate Press Associa-tion being held in Winston-Salemthis week-end.
According to Stephen S. Sailer,executive secretary, publicationsleaders from 16 leading collegesand universities throughout thestate are represented in additionto representatives of leading print-ing and publishing firms.
Following registration in. theRobert E. Lee Hotel, conventionheadquarters, delegates attendedan informal reception Thursdayevening. The convention ofilciallygot underway with a general busi-ness meeting this morning, fol-lowed by a luncheon.This afternoon will be devoted toan informal discussion session con-ducted along the lines of the “In-formation Please" radio program.Delegates will attempt to stump agroup of experts composed of lead-ing publishers and newspaper ex-ecutives with questions relative tocollege publications problems.The; Marine Roof Garden of thehotel will be the scene of a formalhonor banquet tonight, with Mr.Bill Sharpe, former head of theState News Bureau and at presenteditor and publisher of “Thursday,"as principle speaker. Gold keys willbe awarded to editors and businessmanagsii of the publicationsjudged tabs the best in their class.The banquet will be followed bya dance. 'Following committee reports andthe election of omcers at tomor-row mornipg’s meeting, the conven-tion will be adjourned.,Ofiieers of the Association in ad-dition to Sailer are: F. M. Clementsof State, president; Gene Vereenof Davidson, first vice president;Polly Goforth of Flora Macdonald,second vice president: Norvell Ash-burn of Wake Forest, treasurer;and Frances Staton of WomensCollege, secretary.

Mechanical Engineers
Selecl New Oliicers

Sibert and Lee ElectedPresident and Vice Presi-dent; Hanse Secretary
James B. Sibert and Nevada K.Lee, Jr., were elected last Tuesdayas president and vice president ofthe campus chapter of the Ameri-can Society of Mechanical Engi-neers.Completing the roster for thecoming year are David J. Hanse,secretary; Louis E. Fendt, Jr.,treasurer; and Irvine J. Hethering-ton. alternate to the Engineers'Council.Bruce E. Levvis was chosen asthe senior who has done the mostfor the chapter during the pastyear. Lewis will get an awardmade annually by the nationalA.S.M.E. organisation.Professor Francis C. Brazl. ofthe Mechanical Engineering De-partment, accepted the Society’s in-vitation to become faculty advisor

on the heat Tuesday night as the State Chapter of theAmerican Institute of Chemical Engineers prepared to nominate student5 oilicers for the forthcoming school year. Soft drinks, cigars, and cakes made the roundsgas the numerous candidates went out for winning votes. Final elections will be held nextTuesday night, and department spokum. stated that they expect the finals to be evenmore hotly contested than the primary.useuesssemneaeuuaMIC...“WIIWWMII“MtsstttslNIINMOIOWMOOMMMOWWW

Judging Contest for Press- ' 'men and Sophom WllBe Held This Afternoon;Main Events Tomorrow
A livestock judging contest be-

tween freshmen and sophomoreswill be held this afternoon as a
prelude to the annual Livestock
Day program which students in the
State College School of Agriculturewill present at the State Fair-
grounds tomorrow.
This afternoon's preliminary willbegin at 4 o’clock. The Saturdayprogram will start at'8:30 a.m.,when a judging contest will bestaged by Future Farmers ofAmerica under the direction ofE. N. Meekins, district supervisorof vocational agriculture.
At 2 o'clock tomorrow after-noon, the main portion of the live-stock Day program will begin witha brief talk by Paul Fletcher, live-stock marketing specialist with theState Department of Agriculture.Showing and fitting contests willfollow, with about 80 of the col-lege's finest animals being dis-played by the students.
An entertainment program incharge of Jack Criswell will con-sist.of a mule race, milking can-test and greasy pig contest. At7 p.m., a banquet will be held inthe west cafeteria, where winnerswillkreceive awards. Leading live-stoc men, farm journalists andrepresentatives of breeding associ-ations will be present.
Tickets for the banquet can besecured from Cecil Jackson, Clar-ence King, or Paul Brown.
Animals to be displayed in theshowing and fitting contests in-clude milk goats, ewes, Duroc sows,Hampshire yearling ewes, Jerseybulls, Percheron fillies, Jersey two-year-olds, Jersey yearlings, andGuernsey, Hereford, Holstein, An-gus, Shorthorn, and Ayrshireheifers.
Judges will be E. D. Guledge,Jersey cattle breeder; Sam L. Wil-liams, extension animal husband-man; E. V. Vestal, extension swinespecialist; F. M. Haig, professor ofanimal husbandry; J. A. Arey, ex-tension dairy specialist; Dr. C. D.Grinnells, experiment station vet-erinarian; and J. E. Foster, associ-ate in animal husbandry research.
Detailed programs for LivestockDay have been published in theMay issue of the Agriculturist, andon the center pages for easy de-tachment.
Free transportation to and fromthe fairgrounds will be furnishedall students who desire to attendthe event Saturday afternoon.Busses will leave Polk Hall for thefairgrounds from 1:00 to 1:80o’clock, and will be at the fair-grounds to carry students to thecampus after the show.
Cecil M. Jackson of Dunn bchairman of the group in chargeof Livestock Day. Other metal).-are: P. J. Brown, Jr., Char-lot“;J. C. King, Laurinburg; W. I.Little, Grimesland; Rudolph Pats.Lumberton; Marvin Clay, Heats;Thomas Uzsell, Moore Haven, no.3Brice Ratchford, Gastonia; hStokes. Linwood; Mack “at.Franklin; Flake Bowles,Mark Goforth, Lenoir; C. E. Blev-ins, Hayes; Carter Hurst, Prank-lin; and James E. Rollins, Durham.

Chemical Engineers
Hold llominalions
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Why MustWe Die?

I F GHT FOR ENGLAND? . . . That is a query
that is running hrough the minds of thousands of college
men throughout the United States at the present.

It is true that we aren’t actively engaged in the European
conflict. We don’t have men marching the war plains of the
foreign nations.

No, we don't have men in Europe actually fighting. We are
a neutral nation. . . .
The President announces that the United States fleet will

act as a guardian of the seven seas for convoys of American
goods. The manufacturing strength of this nation is being
utilized for maximum production—for all out aid to Britain.
Battleships supposedly too old for American use are being
sent to Britain where they are being found very useable. '

Still we ARE NOT at war with Germany—with American
soldiers.

It has been stated that the program of maximum produc-
tion for all out aid to Britain is every American’s responsi-
bility and duty. We are obligated to do so tile-reuse of intimate
relations with English speaking people—on traditional herit-
age. We are bound to the English because of security—the
guarantee that an English victory will abolish the threats to
our democratic form of government.
We fought once to end the dictatorial form of government.

The material and physical forces of our great country were
utilized to bring to an end the greatest threat to a free form
of” government that, had ever faced the world.
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ITS RETURN? Is the

United States guilty of allowing the growth of Hitlerism,
Fascism, and Communism? Have we been one of the nations
that have been,lying dormant while the monsters grow?
Should it be the duty of the Red, White, and Blue to watch
over the European continent and stop such movements as we
see them growing?
We fought once to end such threats to democracy. The

Allied nations of Europe—since 1918—have had the oppor-
tunity to insure the democracy that was supposedly guaran-
teed at Versailles. They were made the guardians of the
smaller nations of the continent against future aggression.
Today we see the wave of aggression by dictatorial govern-

ments rolling over Europe. Those same small nations are
being gobbled up one by one and there are only a few left.
The same threat to free government is, as 25 years ago,
gaining momentum with each waking day.
WHAT WE WANT TO KNOW IS THIS—IS AMERICA

RESPONSIBLE? If we created the Isma through our negli-
gence and lack of attention, then we are ready to fight. If it
is the duty of the United States to insure freedom in the
European countries, then we are ready to fight. If Uncle Sam
is to be the policeman of the Seven Seas, then we are ready
to fight.

Just show us why the United States should assume the
duties of the Allied powers and we will be satisfied.

Steps are being taken that will bring us uncomfortably
close to war. Some men say that it is inevitable. If we must
die for something that England, France, and the Allied powers

‘ allowed to grow, then we are blaming the United States.
Our duty is to protect the Americas. If we are to be

attacked it will come from some section of our hemisphere.
Our responsibility should be the Americas first, last, and
always.
Under the circumstances it is necessary for us to send war

materials to Europe, not to help the English, but to protect
ourselves. The only way in which we can hold Hitler of long
enough for us to become fully prepared ourselves is by the
method we are using now—aid for Britain. In the interest of
pm self-prmervation we must keep Britain going as long as
is en. We must give her all the material aid our mass pro-
bctlon methods make possible, but we see no earthly or
Haul] reason why we should send her the men to man
these ”chines. As for propaganda such as “our duty to
UpMdemocracy," “Britain is fighting our battle for
.U” mil similar tripe, we’ve heard all that before—back in

.WC are in fiver of conscription, we are in favor of
mastwfllmakeAmes-icastrongenough toresistany
hammer. Butshouldwesendmento
“'5'”
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Public Inc-lanes

The Public Lectures Committee, under the able direction
of Dr. Hinkle,1s tobe congratulated on hringingSenator-Hill
to our campus. We were lucky to have the opportunity to_hear
such a famous man speak, and to be able to Question him from
the floor.

Those of you who attended know that the time spent was
well worth your while, and those of you who did not really
missed an interesting and informative speech and discussion.
We 'do not mean that we agree with everything the Senator

said or that we disagree with anything he said, but in a true
democracy every man should hear all the arguments and then
make up his mind for himself
speaker so far, but there is still much room for improvement.
Although the Senator is the last speaker the Public Lectures
Committee will bring to the campus this year, there will be
others next year, and we believe that the attendance will.
grow larger as more and more students find out just how
profitable these lectures are.

Music Room
Colonel Harrelson, at the request of a group of students

headed by Edwin Cox, is doing his utmost to secure for the
group a music room so that the college may receive a music
collection and endowment from the Carnegie Foundation. _

In a technical school such as ours, the students often neglect
the cultural side of their development while concentrating
upon their studies. This is not entirely the students’ fault,
because they are necessarily forced to take so much work
in order to graduate within four years that they have little
time, for other things.

. However, for those who do have the time, and even for
those who do not have and take it anyway; a music room
would be of great value. Our browsing room gives us the
opportunity to read good literature, and a music mom would
give us the opportunity to hear good music.
We hope that Colonel Harrelson will succeed in his efforts,

and we, the students, appreciate the work he1s doing in our
behalf,'not only in helping us to get a music room, but in
every matter which is called to his attention.

Expense Limits?
Out of the recent elections comes the thought, “Should a

limit be placed on the amount of money a man may spend on
his campaign."” We are inclined to say that a limit should be
placed. This year the average campaign expenditure doubled
and,” in many cases, tripled over what it was last year.
At Carolina the Student Council has made such a ruling,

and this is one casein which we believe Carolina to be right.
It was rumored after elections last year that one man at Caro-
lina spent nearly $1,000 on his campaign. This sounds almost
fantastic, but considering the scale on which their politicis1s
carried on, we do not doubt it. We do not want such a thing
to happen here. \.
As soon as we start convoying ships to Europe, and we

have probably already started, one of our ships will be sunk.
Then what will happen? No doubt many of the people will
want to declare war immediately. But wait a moment: would
not the axis power that sunk the ship have been acting
within its rights? Isn’t it one of the first principles of war-
fare to cut off the enemy's supply lines? It is up to us, to
every man in the nation, to keep our country from being
stampeded into the Hell which is war. Let us pray that logic
and not propaganda will rule our minds.
As for sending men to Europe, we must remember what

happened before. Give the British our machines, but preserve
the youth of our nation. They are here to make their contri-
butions to a civilized hemisphere, not to die in a muddy
battlefield, fighting another “war to save democracy and endl
all war.”

. . of this band are the North Caro-' lina boys, Tommy and Jimmy Farr.The attendance was much better than we have had for any trombone has received

ByJackThu-lc,
Oneofthemostvereatilebanhiin the country. This is George Sf-mon’s opinion for Metronome ofDean Hudson’s band. The orchestrais the recipient of this statementbecause of its ability to subtleychange from Lunceford swing tojaaa.thentoaconga,andendupwith a Glee Club number withoutyou ever noticing the abruptchange in the tempo. '
The outstanding instrumentalists

raves for its full open tone as wellas Jimmy’s trumpet for. its effort-less solos and shading. ,The rhythmsection is by far the most brilliantwith Bob Hartsell’s Stacian piano,Parker Lund’s drums, Bill Utleg’sguitar, and Torchy Clement’s bass.Torehy also doubles on the violinand vocals. Piano man Bob Hart-sell takes care of the arrangementsand is considemd to be one of thebest of the rising young arrangers.
Dean himself worked, his waythrough the University of Floridaplaying the trumpet and singingin the church choir. He is a lien-tenant in the Infantry Reserve andholds many swimming records.Among his other activities was asEagle Scout representative to theInternational Jamboree at Biz-kin-head, England.
The band has had a cracker com-mercial for the last year and isnow heard over WP’I‘F every morn-ing at 8:30. Hudson records for Co-lumbia and his first record, “RedRiver Valley,” is to .be releasedthis week.

The BandwagonXavier Cugat and his band willride on the Bandwagon over WPTFSunday night. Cugat has jumpedinto the national spotlight throughthe introduction of the one, two,three, kick dance, the Conga. Thispopularity has earned him a com-mercial featuring that Girl fromthe Bayou Country (by the way of” Brooklyn) Yvette.
Cugat is‘from the Basque regionof Spain and thus, his knowledge ofSpanish music. When he first cameto this country he worked as acaricaturist on a San Francisconewspaper until he formed hispresent band. This band is one ofthe few in the country which doesnot play in theatres or many one-night stands. The Waldorf Astoriaclaims the outfit about sevenmonths of the year and the rest0 ftheir time is spent in Detroitand St. Louis.
Carmen Castillo, one of the fea-tured soloists .with the band, inprivate life is Mrs. Cugat. She methim while working as a double forDelores Del Rio. The band is oneof Columbia Records’ best sellingbands.
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Oh, oh, two in a row. With King Sol’s penetrating rays filteringm
through the ksylight, mixed with immovable patches ed not“ but

th, anything that requires theleastamountofactirltym ,1,
mlain hard work. Perhaps such a stupor could be termsd m
Fever, but we thought as a general rule that college seniors were
immune to the clutches of this disease.

Nevertheless,‘we find ourselves intermirigled with the worst possible
combination of school work, social functions, moonlight nights, inspec-
tion trips, week-ends to the beach, and other distracting factua- I.
who said “Do Not Procrastinate” must certainly have had reference to
college students.
From now uhtil the end of school there appears nothing but a series

of glorious, glamorous social functions. Add to the duo of dances this
week-end the Junior-Senior, Sophomore Hop, a couple of fraternity
dances; garnish lightly with a few less important affairs, and spread
on a thick layer of Finals-1941, and you have a recipe which will cause
numerous headaches to any specific curriculum.

Sight of the week: “his” Thomason preparing for a fashion edition
of The Technician, and having a lot of our fellow-students being snapped
by Ace Cameraman Abe Upchurch. Included in the list was athlstkDick Watts and Buggies Baker, who represented various types of
clothes found on a typical college campus. Of course, most of thus
clothes are articles which are usually out of reach of our moth-weary
pocketbooks; but anyway, they look mighty good in print. Just hold
our breath until next week’s paper, and you will see these human,
lf-made models for yourself. '
According to a wire ived by this ofiice last week, but,too late

for print, the Atlanta convention was a huge success. No doubt the
staggering success of this afi'air will prompt more delegates to attelllin the future. For further information, we refer you to Dad Kaley, Bill
Friday, Henry ROWe, and “Twitcher” Thomason. And a large delegation
representing our institution embarked for Winston-Salem this we&
for the annual spring convention of the North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association. More tales of misery next week. 7
THINGS SELDOM SEEN: Frank Wooten politicking for a student

whose name he had forgotten . . . “Junior” Denton with a textbook at
hand (he has a 90 average) . . . a Wataugan as good as this past
issue . . . Lawrence McIntosh coming to an 8 o'clock class on time . . .
Bill LeLoudis without a camera . . 1 Paul Lehman minus Meredith’s
own Janie . . . chocolate pie in the cafeteria . . . Charlie Cook withouta date . . . Ed Parnell without a late date, the snake . . . “Squeeks”
Jordon without a mug of beer . . . any student with a lot of spare
dough”
Rumors have it that 0x Cox caught the worst end of the Scabbard

and Blade initiation last Saturday night. . could it have been that“
he was not all there . . . some are planning on building a special room
at the textile school so that “Stuff" Messersmith can run a loom and
have his childish fun at the same time . . . no need to make the other
students sufi'er . ‘
And so, without another word of warning, I dash out the door. hop

1:. bus, and am off on an inspection trip myself . . . and with the words
of Captain Midnight, a favorite radio program with Abie Johnson,
We bid you “Happy Landings.” “SPUD.”
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We “Tan” You

To Order

Our tanning system is quite different from
“Old Sol’s.” He does it by heating . . . We
do it by cooling. And you can pick your
.Shade . . .

‘ .IUTE . . .
. The coolest,

Summer—yours for

$17.75

SLACKS $5.50

DINNER COATS $13.50

IN THE NEW°

PALM BEACH

HUNEYCUTT, Inc.

For a light tan there’s WICKER
For a DEEP tan we suggest

COULITE

The sensation you re-
most flattering tans of

ceiye the momentyou
slip into a Coolite is
as though a cool, rc-
freshing breeze was
caressing your body.
It’s the use of spe-
cially loomed fabrics,
plus Stein Bloch’s
exclusive gossamer
construction . . .All of
this is yours for only

835
can sue neussa
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- Diqlaying creditable may inevery event entered. Coach Eth-man'stracktesmgevetwofiaemlameness on the track and Id!d-ing the past week. State phcerlsecond in the Carolina MU nothot htundey, and then outon 'Wednesday to handily wflp aWake Forest crew, 79-47.The track Wolfpack tallied 29%in the AAU meet to Caro-'a 82% and Duke’s 17%, butthestoryisnotcompletewiththat.The Tar Heel overwhelming lead~was due’mainly to large numberof entrants. In some events, fourHeels were the only competitors.Though not taking first spot intheir event, several of State’s run-ners actually made better timesthan they have ever done. Co-cap-tain Venn Johnson placed fourthin the mile, and was unofficiallyclocked at 4:28—or 4% secondsfaster than he has ever gone thisdistance. Norman Pease and Bill'Lambe placed second and flair-d toCarolina's Billy Groves when heset a new mark of 22 seconds forthe Wyard dash.MacDougal Top Scorm'Against Wake Forest on Wed-nesday, Jimmy MacDougal washigh scorer, soaring firsts in bothhurdles, tying for first in the highjump. and then placing third1n thejavalin throw.It was the firstmeeting with the_Dsacpns since the track sport wasresumed here four years ago aftera seven-year layofi'. Stats men tookall places in the loo-yarddaah andthe discus toss. Hickman either wonor tied for first in 10 of the 14events.
The cindermen meet South Caro-lina here on Saturday, May 10, anda week later a select crew will trekto Williamsrlyrg, Va., for theSouthern Co erence Meet.Carolina AAU Summaries (win-ning time shown first):Mile—(4223.2) Johnson, fourth.~ “(l—(49.9) Holloman, fourth.Shot Put—(45' 5") Stroup, third.100—(10.2) East, first; Watson,second; Pease, fourth.High Jump—(6’ 1%" ) Johnson,fourth.
220—( 22.0 )Lambe, third.
Pole Vault—12') Hanfl, tied forx: first; LeVasseur, tied for third.~ ' 440 Relay—(44.6) State (East,Pease, Lambe, Watson), first.Wake Forest Meet Summaries:Mile—(4.30) Johnson, first.440—(51) Holloman, first..Shot Put—(42' 8") Stroup, first.loo—(10.2) East, first; Watson,second; Lambe, third.High Jump—(5’ 9") MacDougal,tied for first.220—(22.6) Holloman, first;Lambe, tied for second.Pole Vault—(13') Hanfi', first;LeVasseur, second.120 Hurdles—(16.6) MacDougal,
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Pease, second;

Expert Racquet
Restrinslns

(No Awh Stringer)
JOHNSON-LAMBE co.118 8. Salisbury St.

Amazing Carolina Success
A smooth paper magazine, whichwas issued by the Athletic Depart-ment at Chapel Hill in 1939, tellsthe amazing story of Carolina’ssports success during the past 17years. Their percentage of victoriesin all sports, against all opponents.since 1921, is .721.
In plainer words that says thatthe Tar Heels have won three outof every four games or conteststhey have been in during that time.The Carolina football recordstands close to .700, which meansthat seven out of each 10 gridgames have been marked into therecord as victories.Nine Spring WinsNot so impressiverecord for the year. During thespring term so far our batting av-erage stands at only .310. Thetrack, baseball and tennis squads,both varsity and freshman, havewon exactly nine encounters against21 losses.The full story is not, however,read by that average, because, al-though several battles have beenlost by runaway scores, a greatmany have been heartbreakers.The track team,‘ in particular,coached by Hickman and Waller,has outdone itself in several in-stances. Fifteen sophomores aretaking part, and will be the nucleusof what should be, with Mike An-drews, a track threat next spring.Pushbsll A’Comin'The annual Frosh-Soph Pushbsllcontest seems set for Saturday aft-ernoon, May 17, though Blue Key,which is again sponsoring thetussle, has not been able to say so,officially.Three weeks ago, thinking tosteal a march on their younger op-ponents, the Sophomores startedtheir organization for the event.President Percy Collins appointedIrv Hetherington and Joe LeVss-seur as co-captains.Yesterday, however, Jack Moore,freshman president, announced thathe was appointing 12 assistant cap-tains for the battle. Every intra-mural fioor manager in Frosh quad-rangle is thus made a captain, andRay Benbenek was given the jobof lining yearling football players.Moore also stated that he was re-serving appointment of general forall his captains for another fewdays.

first; McArthur, second.Discus (121' 10%") McKay,first; Stroup, second; Windley,third.880—(2 :02) 'Johnson, first. 0Bread Jump—(19’ 11%”) Lee,second.Two Mile—(10.39) Madry, sec.ond: Skipper, third. .
220 hurdles—(26.1) MacDougal,first; Hetherington, third.
Javelin—(167' 3") Windley, sec-ond; MacDougal, third.
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DARGE STOCK OF
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Goodall Tropical Weight

Woven of fine 2-ply worsted yarns, this suit presents
a new discovery in value at

$25

MCLeod & Watson 17
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IHlillDERBtll MIXWEI-loalywmheastareadand
acuon’s frosh football team, but Mike rates high

AadrewseatsblshedthreeaswAAU track marks lastco-captaiaofhst
upscho-

hstically in his engineering course. (Staff photo by Debby
Kumpe.)

Mike Andrews Breaks Tennis learn Drops
lhree lrark Records

Sets New Junior Marks in100, 220, and Shot Put
Thunderbolt Mike Andrews. a

better than ordinary grid end, was
practically a one-man track team
last Saturday at the Carolina
junior AAU track meet.
Andrews took first place in three

of the four events he entered, and
in each one set a new junior AAU
mark. He took only 9.9 seconds tosprint the 100-yard dash, betteringthe previous mark by two-tenthsof a second.

Knocking four-tenths of a secondoff the established record, Andrewsran the 220-yard dash in 22.4seconds. Meanwhile, he heaved the12-pound shot, 51 feet, 7 inches, toeclipse the old 50 feet, 10% inchmark.
In the Richmond dual meet,three weeks ago, Andrews tookfirst place honors in the 100, 220,the shot put, and the discus throw.
Paced by Andrews’ 15 points,State placed third to Carolina'sfirst, and Duke’s second, at thejunior AAU meet. The fresh totalwas 22 points.

FINES!
MEN’S SHOP

Tuxedo Shirts .
Bow Ties
Cfilar .
Studs and Links. .
Suspenders .
Black Silk Ilose

Cor. Fayetteville I Hargett Sta.
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Shuioui lo Duke
Southern Conference Ten-nis Tourney in Dur ‘amNext Week
Taking its fifth shutout defeat ofthe season, State’s tennis squadgave way yesterday to a Dukeracquet squad for the second timein a month, 9-0.None of the State players wereable to win any sets in their singlesmatches, although Owens, Pruitt,and Shofiner gave up hard~foughtsets. In the doubles. teams ofOwens and Pruitt, and Winston andShoffncr took the first set beforelosing the necessary two.Three sets of matches remain onthe schedule besides the SouthernConference Tournament1n Durhamnext week-end. The Green-men willmeet Wake Forest here 011 Mon-day, and then travel to Richmondand Elon College after the Confer-ence matches.
Four sports events are sched-uled for Freshman Field and theTrack Stadium, on Saturday, May10. Varsity Baseball vs. Wake For-est; Varsity Track vs. South Caro-lina; Frosh Track vs. Belmont Ab-bey; and Frosh Tennis vs. OakRidge.

lar Babies And Heels
Next Diamond Foes

Yearling Teams TangIs To-
morrow; Techs Meet HeelsTuesday in Important Big
Five Tussle
Leading oi! an active week ofhome sports encounters, both, thevarsity and freshman baseballteams will tangle with rivals fromChapel Hill on Freshman Fieldduring the next four days. Theyearlings tackle the Tar Babies to-morrow, while their older brotherscome up against the Heels on Tues-day.
Rain postponed last Week’s var-sity diamond schedule, and thegame with the McEwen Mills ninewas cancelled at the request of theBurlington team's officials. All ofthis gave Doc Newton’s stall anine-day rest before running intothe Deacons yesterday. State’sregular mound stafi seems to haveresolved itself into Ray Hardee,Web Grouten and Ray Smith.In their last game, also againstthe Tar Heels, the .Techs playedtop-notch ball in spasms. Tuesday’sbattle will be somewhat of a chal-lenge for a better repeat perform-ance. Doc Newton’s squad has ex-pressed its determination to ad-vance itself in the Big Five stand-ings, and with five out of the sixremaining diamond duels comingagainst Big Five fees, the Techsmay yet get their chance.

Frosh -Whip Campbell
Coach Bob Warren’s fresh base-ballers turned in an eight-hit. four-run attack to whip Campbell Col-lege last Saturday. It was the‘Techlets’ first victory after havingdropped successive games to theTar Babies, Deaclets and the BlueImps.In the first encounter with theCarolina Frosh, the Techlets heldthe lead till the fifth inning beforebowing to superior hitting power.This return engagement with theTar Babies tomorrow will demon-strate whether State's yearlingswill retain the hitting attack theydeveloped in the Campbell tussle.

TEAM STANDINGSPointsOwn 0p.67 50368 26336 7416 2813 623 22

Team 1Fr. TrackVar. TrackVar. Base.Fr. Base.Var. TennisFr. Tennisiow—muv-équawcs
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TechsSwamped by war. Hits

Lose Another Runaway, 1.4- 6

MURAL
MUSlllGS

JOE. LeVASSEUB
With the score tied at 6-11“ atthe end of the fourth inning, NinthDormitory came through andscored eight big runs to win thesoftball game against 2nd EighthDormitory. 14-6. Silverman ac-counted for three runs for thewinners.
Trailing by the score of 6-3 toUpper South at the end of thesixth inning, Lower Watauga scor-ed three runs to even the game.However, Thrailkill came throughin the last inning and put thegame on ice for Upper South byscoring a run. Final score: 6UpperSouth, 7, Lower Watauga,6
With everyone but Ump. Maytonscoring in the third inning, 1911dorm steam-rollered nine runsacross the plate, to come out aheadof 2nd Seventh, 14—4. Gallos, pitch-ing for the winners, struck out fiveopposing batters.Sigma Nu fraternity, also mak-ing the third inning their big oneby scoring nine runs, went aheadto defeat Phi Kapa Tau, 12-9.Weant, shortstop for Phi KappaTau, was high scorer for his team-mates with three runs.In volleyball, Upper Watauga.Fifth, 2nd “C" and 1st Seventhdormitories advanced another steptoward the finals. Delta Sig, S.P.E.,and PiKA also are headed towardthe finals in their division.

Sports Week
Friday: Frosh Baseball vs. Louis-burg. in Louisburg.Saturday: Frosh Baseball vs. U. N.0., here at 3 pm.Monday: Varsity Tennis vs. WakForest, here at 2 pm.Tuesday: V a r s i t y Baseball vs.’ U. N. Cf, here at 3:30 pm.Frosh Baseball vs. Campbell inBuies Creek. Frosh Tennis vs.Duke, in Durham.Thursday: Varsity Baseball vs.Duke, here at 5:30 pm. FroshTennis vs. Wake Forest, hereat 2 pm.
ylIlllllllllllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllIllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Remember

Somewhere a mother or-pncls YOU to remember.Give Whitman's . . . herfavorite chocolates . . .in c handsomely deco-mled box . . . ready herenow!
0 The Sampler 81.50 to 87.500 The Poirhlll 25c to “.00OOAberqlitpockogee .Ilup

Eckerd’s Drug Store

SmitLBarieeamlmGiveUp rmm‘toDeacrms;CarlRayllo&TechsinCheck
Three Tech pitchers couldn'tstem the tide of Wake Forest Ityesterday. The Deacon comllndfourteen safe binglea and sixMerrors to rack up its second db-mond runaway over the Newm-men, this time 1L6.
Ray Smith got themound assignment, after a morethan two week layofl with a re-ported sore arm. Ray Hardes, whowas the victim of the first WakeForest triumph, came in to relieveSmith, and was followed by WebGrouten.
Carl Ray steadied down after ahad first inning, and was as mys-tifying to the Techs as he had beenbefore. Ray allowed three hits inthe first inning, two in the second.one in the third, and then pitchedno-hit ball through the eighthframe. Len Constant reached therighthander for the only State hitof the last inhing.

Techs Score Early
The Techs started the ball game017 with a bang, scoring three runsin the first inning. Pat Fehleytripled and Sonny Gilbert camethrough with a sharp single. War-ren Bailey repeated Fehley's shot,and came home a few momentslater on an error.
In the third frame, Sonny Gil-bert shot a slow roller to thirdbase, and got to the first sack on abad throw. Two more bad tossesput Gilbert to third base. fromwhere Bailey's single carried, himhome.
Bill Ball at, shortstop was theonly shift in the Newton line-At the other positions were:Constant, cf; Chic Doak, c;Fehley. lb: Sonny Gilbert, Slag"Warren Bailey, if; Frank Craig. rf;and Grady Wheeler, 2b.

1 R. H. E.State . 301 000 000—— 4 7W. F. 231 400 42x—16 14 3
selenl

Short Summer Course July 7 to Aug. 2
interesting careers. Intensive work.Fruit Growing FloriculturoVegetable Gardening Lamhcape DesignPoultry Baking , Tram and ShrubsDairying Plant MahriahSoil Science BeekeepingAlso 2-yr. diploma course. Catalog.Mrs. James Bush-Imp. Ambler. Pa.

FOR

Mommas DAY

Chocolates
FREE DELIVERYIn City Via Western Unlo-
WE PAY POSTAGEAll Parts U. S. A.

LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR MOTHER
Perfume. Bath Powder, Cologne, Toilet Sets

0, Horticulture .3...
Share in national defense, prepare for

fOT dates. prams. parties...for mix-
ing with odd slacks for sports...
for casual and more formal eve-
nings...for now and all Summer
...for coolness, comfort and style.
Washable, too. See them at your
clothier today. Pastels $1 77

Oand deep tones, too.
Palm Beach Evening Fonnaldwlu'te
jocketandblacka-oruers), 820.Palm
BeachSladm,$5.50.Audbytllesame
warmer wear specsahus—t'' he new
Goodall Thops'c Wegh—to'p ooluein

‘ GOODALL COMPANY - CINCINNATI
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WHILE YOU smov ~

At

ManMur Bowling Center

O All CONDITIONED
O SEATS FOR SPECTATOIS

Follow the Crowd and—
“LET’S (:0 re 11mm"
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with Charlie Davey.
For Kappa Sigma, Mina VirginiaHardin of Raleigh with Bill Haw-iield, Mina Katherine Turner of Ra-leigh with pick Kenning. and line

CHEMICAL ENGINEERSFinal elections of clean inthe A.l.Ch.E.willbeheldTuesday night. May 5. in 118Winston Hall.
BAND CONCERT

ANNIE wean curcmae wasmm Han. IN JANE routs smexnile-hd To?" “ CAROLINA CLEANERS
—_ There will be a meeting or ‘fi'fi'cr’dfv? ”3‘3; I“AT. NIGHT ' W 3" OI ' "

"‘ w A K ”° C A P I I 0 I. the N' C’ 8““ Gaml nub WM‘; ““01“ °'°”"°- 116 Harrison Avenue' nearing Society on Tueoday, Beethoven; Air Corpe March.
" Ban «on an. Tm'hhfl" M” 6’ at 7‘ o'clock in Room . L. Overlard' Camel Cit! Mal-ell.' ‘ ' ,, . ““1“ "“‘m "' .. 223, 0"“W505“" '0' xumhiani- and Hank and“Tue: at Banana ‘Tem SW CM m.M "1' M m... rm (min, ww- "DEPENDABLE SERVICE"IN TECHNICOLOI Plan Serial and Cartoonwith Conrad Void! - Jane Danna Bellini-(Slade!

“Philadelphia Story”with KATHERINE EIPIUBNJae. Stewart - Cary Grant
'l'haraday OnlyON THE STAGE

“Chicago Follies”IO People—Gina and Mule .

AMBASSADOR
Aaaln Today-Saturday

Wedneoda!
“City for Conquest”

Ja-eo m'lfim Sheridan
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

L. P. ZACHARY—A, C Donna NEWNAM HUNEYCUTT—oth, 7th Dorms
JIMMY BURGESS—4th, Wat... 1911 Dorms KEFTON TEAGUE—Sth, 9th, 10th Dorms
CRIS SINBACK—South, 5th Dorms TOMMY HAYNES—Fraternitiea

holiday
“I Want a Divorce”withJean Blondoll Dick Powell

Friday
”'3...th 93"" " “That Night In Rio”IN neamconon % ‘9',

Alice Faye 33:.» Miranda 'N THE NAVY » l :a
SIM!Again Telly-loll”

I’ll- 8w" I“ N." ENL’ARGEMENTS
made fromAgrolneck Proofs

A gift that only you can
give makes it much dearer.Sunday-Monday-Tueeday

“The Round-U t n l'm. Richard Dix _ haul: rum ‘Sealll’olf. Shell love to have, your D . l S h
' P. John Garfield - Edward G Robin-on phOtozmph for MOther 8 Day' anle & mltBealnnina Sunday '

u' mm my. Foyetteville sc. STUDIO“Sis Hopkins”
Jody Canon - Bob Creeby and Out.

Pluo Cartoon and New: i Chesterfield "
Beginning Wedneoday

"$513133: «Men of Boys Town» the coousn, arma-“The Man Who Lost with e
wm. anliihgiegrlzay Francis SPENCER 112:2?" Boomer TASWNG “GUN". "I“ SATISFIES 77

' . Chesterfield has so many things a 7 ‘35“
Wh'le YQu re keeplng smoker likes that it’s just naturally - ‘

called the smoker’s cigarette.
Because they’re made from the

world’s best cigarette tobaccos, you’ll ' ” ‘
enjoy Chesterfield’s COOLER, BETTER
TASTE. They’re really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.
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There's something about

Min mmeks.mmm
bate hinge you the experience
of couple” thin! Melon.
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